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sobbing. Sonoko was also unable to speak. Saionji and his son-in-law
maintained their dignity, but in Saionji's eyes moisture reflected the
sun.
"Grandpa and Aunt Sonoko! All come to Miyoko's house, will you?
We are lonesome, Father is in the office and-"
Miyoko timidly pulled at Saionji's kimono sleeve as she looked up
at his face. Her innocent gesture caused the women fresh tears. He
silently nodded to her.
"Prince Saionji, I am happy to see you in good health," Prince
Konoe greeted his host at the Z&gyoso.
"Thanks, but these days I catch cold frequently. It's nice to see
you. You always look fresh and fit." He looked at Konoe's closely
trimmed moustache, and continued: "Huh, I must thank you for your
efforts in making the arrangement with Baron Harada Kumao. I am
fortunate to have him as my constant emissary and private secretary.
Baron Harada is like yourself-young, intelligent and reliable."
"Prince Saionji, Fm glad you think so. He is my close friend. Do
you remember years ago when Harada-kun and I were still attending
Kyoto Imperial University, we used to visit you at your Kyoto
home?"
"Yes, I remember very well, Konoe-san. He was a few years ahead
of you, wasn't he?"
"He was a junior when I came to the university, Prince Saionji
After graduation he entered the Bank of Nippon and was sent to
England. In 1924, he was a private secretary to the Premier."
"Huh, how do you like your position in the House of Peers?"
"I can't comment on anything yet, because I haven't had enough
experience there, sir. But in the light of contemporary democratic
tendencies and practices, I feel that the Upper House may need some
modification to make any progress."
"I am glad to know that you have some ideas regarding a better
House of Peers. Keep on exploring. You have bigger jobs ahead of
you. Like your father you'll be promoted to the Presidency of the
Upper House soon and something more. The trend of the times is
towards progress. Universal manhood suffrage that finally becaiue a
law in 1925 soon .will be tested. It may cause many changes. Are you
keeping up with the now popular study of Socialism and: cobml-
nism?"	;
"Not very seriously, Prince Saion}i? but since my major subject

